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Abstract-Solvent extraction separation of copper from synthetic 

sulphate liquors media using oxime based extractant 2-hydroxy-

5-nonylacetophenona oxime (LIX 84-IC) in kerosene was 

studied. Parameters such as equilibrium  pH, feed concentration, 

phase ratio, extraction kinetics, stripping kintetics were 

anlaysed. The effect of electrolyte was also optimized. At pH 2, 

LIX84-IC  shows a linear relationship having a  slope of 2, 

indicating that the extracted species binds to two extractant 

molecule. Effect of feed concentration gives a linear relationship 

with a slope 0.85 (nearly 1) indicating that the extracted species 

is CuR2. Experiments shows maximum loading capacity for 

copper is 3.7gm/dm3 using 10% LIX84-IC. At the maximum 

loading capacity the stripping is less favorable while at half the 

maximum loading capacity, upto 2.12 g/lit there is almost 

complete amount of copper is stripped. 

Keywrods- LIX84-IC, copper, leach liquor, solvent extraction, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

he global demand for refined copper is approximately 

13MTPA. Almost 40% of this demand is met by 

recycling. International Copper Study Group estimates that 

13% of the refined copper production from ores is by solvent 

extraction electrowinning technology. This technology is 

accounts for an even larger market share of refined copper 

production from scraps and tailings. 

 An increasing demand for metals in general, and 

higher purity metals in particular, coupled with decline in ore 

grades and more stringent environmental regulations have 

driven, and will continue to drive, research into finding more 

effective and efficient methods for processing the ores 

available to us, and recycling previously used metals. 

Hydrometallurgy has provided many of the new processes and 

solvent extraction technology will certainly play an important 

role in developing new processes. [55] 

Mechanism of solvent extraction: 

The mechanism of solvent extraction usually proceeds in three 

stages: [34] 

 The formation of uncharged complex 

 The distribution of the extractable complex 

 Interaction, if any, of the complex in the organic 

phase 

The formation of uncharged complex is the most 

important step in extraction. Such uncharged complex can be 

formed by the process of chelation, salvation or ion pair 

formation. Hence to generate such uncharged metal 

complexes different types of reagents are used to bind with 

metal ions, such reagents are called extractant. In absence of 

the extractant in the organic solvent the metal ions would 

never get extracted in the organic phase. The solvent 

extraction of metals differs from conventional solvent 

extraction in this aspect that for metal extraction the solvent 

contains both the extractant and the diluent (organic phase). 

 Solvent extraction involves essentially two 

operations: Extraction and Stripping. Metals in ionic form 

have a strong affinity for the aqueous phase whereas they are 

energetically less favorable to the organic solvent. Metal ions 

are energetically inefficient to combine with organic phase, so 

for extracting metal ions to the organic phase, metal ions must 

be neutralized by forming organic soluble neutral metal 

complexes. The reaction of this complex formation must be 

reversible because of the necessity of back extraction to 

another aqueous phase for further processes of metal 

purification.  

II MATERIALS AND REAGENTS 

 LIX


84-IC supplied by Cognis (Ireland) was used as 

the extractant. The physical properties and performance 

specifications of the extractant was reported in Table 1. 

Kerosene (Indian Oil Corp. Ltd.) having boiling range 152–

271 ◦C containing n-paraffins (27.08%), naphthenes 

(55.92%), aromatics (16%) and olefins (1%) having density 

(15) of 821.3 kg/m3 was used as the diluent. The extractant 

and  kerosene were used directly as received from the 

maufacturers. copper salts (AR grade), were supplied from 

Merck Specialties Limited. All other reagents used were also 

of AR grade. 

T 

Table 1 Properties of LIX


84-IC 

 

Properties 

 

Appearance 

Specific 

Gravity 
(25°/25°C) 

Flash 

Point 

Copper 

Complex 
Solubility 

Maximum 

Copper 
Loading 

Extraction 

Kinetics 

Strip 

Kinetics 

Extraction 

Isotherm 
Point 

Strip 

Isotherm 
Point 

LIX84-IC Amber Liquid 0.930-0.950 >170°F >30 g/l > 4.7 g/l 
> 90% 

(60 sec.) 

> 90% 

(30 sec.) 

> 3.65 g/l 

Cu 

< 0.50 g/l 

Cu 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 

 Copper solutions were prepared by dissolving the 

requisite amount of sulfate salt in deionised water and the pH 

was adjusted with sulphuric acid or sodium hydroxide to the 

desired value and measured with pH meter Systronics make – 

335.The commercial extractant LIX


84-IC (10%V/V) was 

used for extraction. Equilibrium studies were carried out by 

contacting equal volume of aqueous and organic phase for 

different time in shaker flasks at 30±2
0
C. Preliminary 

experiments on the kinetics of metal extraction showed that 

equilibrium was achieved in 20 minute contact.. After phase 

disengagement, the aqueous phase was separated and 

analyzed for metal concentration using Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer „Chemito‟ make, model AA–203 (AAS). 

The concentration of the metal in the organic phase was 

calculated from mole balance. Loaded organic phase was 

stripped using 1.5M and 2M sulfuric acid in 2 stages and the 

stripped phase was analyzed for copper using AAS. 

Experiments were performed to study the loading of copper 

from aqueous media with a variation equilibrium pH, initial 

copper concentration in aqueous phase and oil/aqueous phase 

ratio. Further the maximum loading capacities of the solvent 

extractant system was determined and the effect of 

electrolyteon copper loading was investigated. The results are 

reported in subsequent sections. 

A. Influence of equilibrium pH 

 Extraction studies were carried out using aqueous 

solution containing 0.0157 M (1g/dm
3
) copper. The extraction 

of Cu with 10% (v/v) LIX


84-IC  as a function of pH was 

studied in the pH range 0.9 to 3.33. The results shows for 10% 

LIX


84-IC extraction of copper starts at 0.9 pH and 

quantitative extraction takes place at 2 pH.  

 

Fig:1 Effect of Equilibrium pH 

B. Effect of equilibrium pH on distribution coefficient 

 

 A linear increase in the extraction of copper, 

expressed by the Distribution ratio D [D= (Cu)org/(Cu)Aq], 

with the  increase in equilibrium pH. The lines shows a slope 

2 indicating that the extracted species binds to two extractant 

molecule, which agrees with the equation, 

 

Cu
+2

 (Aq.) + 2RH (Org.)         R2 Cu (Org.) + 2H
+ 

 

 

 

Fig.2: Log D v/s.  Equilibrium pH for Copper Extraction 

 

Ramachandra Reddy and Neela Priya [53] also reported that 

the log D v/s Equilibrium pH plot gave a slope of 2 for LIX 

84. However, Agrawal and Kumari [1] reported that the log D 

v/s Equilibrium pH plot gave a slope of 1.72 at oil to aqueous 

ratio of 2:1 using LIX 84 for the treatment of copper bleed 

electrolyte. Reddy and Rajesh Kumar [52] reported that the 

plot of log D v/s LIX


84-IC (M) for Hafnium gave a straight 

line with slope 2.Ali Aman et. al. [4] reported log – log plot of 

D versus extractant concentration for LIX


84 which gave a 

linear relationship of slope 2.Nearly identical results are 

obtained from the plot of Log D v/s Log Extractant (LIX


84-

IC), M (Molar) concentration as tabulated in Table 2 and 

Fig.2. 

 

 Table 2 shows that  for LIX


84-IC at  an equilibrium 

pH above 2 the value of  slope is almost 2, indicating that, 2 

moles of the extractant are involved in the extracted species, 

but for low equilibrium pH slope is much less than 2. Within 

the range of experimental variables it is observed that at pH 2 

and above the concentration of the carrier does not play a 

significant role in the extraction behavior, The effectiveness 

of the carrier for copper transfer is substantially reduced at pH 

below 2 comparison with pH greater than 2. 

C. Effect of initial copper concentration in the aqueous feed  

Copper loading with 10% LIX


84-IC in kerosene was studied 

for aqueous feed solution having equilibrium pH about 2 and 

copper concentration of 500-4500 mg/dm
3
. The oil to aqueous 

phase ratio was 1:1. 
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Table 2 Effect of Log D v/s. Log extractant 

Concentration 
Log  

Extracta

nt, M 

Log D 

1.2pH 1.5 pH 2 pH 2.5pH 3pH 

-0.60 0.04 0.89 1.75 3.01 3.63 

Slope 
y = 1.87x 

+ 1.17 

y = 1.91x 

+ 2.03 

y = 1.99x 

+ 2.9 

y = 2.0x 

+ 4.1 

y = 2.04x 

+ 5.0 
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Table 3 Effect of initial copper concentration on extraction 

Copper 

Concentration     

(mg/dm3) 

%Extraction 

569 99.99 

1100 97.96 

1650 96.19 

2121 96 

4500 95 

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that almost quantitative extraction is 

obtained in all cases in the experimental range. Even at 4500 

mg/dm
3
 copper concentration 95% copper was extracted at 

equilibrium pH 2.  

 

Fig. 3: Effect of Initial Copper Concentration on %Extraction 

D.  Maximum Loading Capacity 

 As can be seen from Fig.3 even at 4500 mg/dm
3
 

copper concentration 95% copper was extracted at equilibrium 

pH 2, experiments were carried out for  maximum loading 

capacity of LIX


84-IC. The loading capacity of LIX


84-IC 

was determined by two methods. In the first method, 10% 

LIX


84-IC was contacted for 20 minute with fresh volume of 

the aqueous phase containing 0.958 gm/dm
3
 Copper. The 

phase ratio of Organic : Aqueous phase was 1:1. In this case, a 

maximum loading of 7.2gm/dm
3
 was reached after 16 

extraction stages as shown in Fig. 4 and thereafter it remains 

constant. 

 

Fig. 4: Maximum Copper loading 

E. Effect of change in O:A phase ratio on Copper extraction 

 The second procedure to evaluate the loading 

capacity, used the organic solution of 10% LIX


84-IC at the 

same organic phase at equilibrium pH 2 and conditions 

described as above except that various O:A phase ratio (1:0.33 

to 1:4) were employed the results are shown in Fig. 4.8. It 

shows that a maximum loading of 3.763 gm/dm
3
 was obtained 

at phase ratio of 1:4. Ali Amal et. al. [4] reported the 

maximum loading of 3.125 gm/dm
3
 of copper in LIX


84. 

 

Fig: 5 Effect of change in Oil:Aqueous phase ratio on Copper extraction 

F. Effect of Copper concentration and equilibrium pH on 

percentage extraction: 

 Experiments were carried out to study the effect of 

change in copper concentration change at equilibrium pH 2 as 

discussed earlier; however in contrast to earlier case where 

equilibrium pH was constant in this case the equilibrium pH 

was varied.It can be seen in the Fig.6 that even at 0.96 pH, for 

0.5 g/dm
3
 copper concentration, LIX


84-IC extracts almost 

95% copper. Increasing pH leads to quantitative loading. 

However, below 0.9 pH with initial copper concentrations of 1 

g/dm
3
 and also 2 g/dm

3
 only 17% copper could be extracted. 

As the pH is increased it is found that beyond pH 2 in all 

cases there is a quantitative loading.   

 

Fig .6: Effect of Copper concentration and Equilibrium pH on the 
%Extraction 
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G. Effect of Electrolytes 

 The effect of Electrolytes salts, such as NaOH, was 

studied for initial copper concentration of 1 gm/dm
3
. The 

experimental data is presented in Fig.7. It was observed that  

at lower pH there was a decrease in the percentage extraction 

of.  

 

Fig.7: Effect of Electrolyte 

copper by using NaOH, but at relatively higher pH that is 

above 2 pH there is a quantitative loading and the effect of 

NaOH was  marginal. 

 

H. Stripping of Copper from Loaded Organic Phase 

 Stripping of the copper loaded organic phase, was 

carried out using 1.5M H2SO4 and 2M H2SO4. As single stage 

stripping was not sufficient to strip the totally loaded aqueous 

phase so a two-stage counter-current stripping was carried out 

at oil to aqueous phase ratio of 1.Results of these experiments 

are tabulated in Table 4. After stripping, the organic phase 

was found to contain up to 262 mg/dm
3
 copper when 2M 

H2SO4 was used. there was a definitive increase in the extent 

of stripping when 1.5M H2SO4 was used as strippant in 

comparison with 2M H2SO4 as evident from Table 4. 

 

Table 4 Effect of Equilibrium pH on copper stripping 

   % Stripping 

Eq. pH Loading (g/dm3) % Extraction 1.5M H2SO4 2M H2SO4 

   I Stage II Stage I Stage II Stage 

3.3 0.967 100 90.93 95.00 66.73 72.94 

 

I. McCabe and Thiele plot for copper stripping by varying 

Oil:Aqueous phase ratios with 10% LIX


84-IC 

 The isotherms for stripping depend on the acid 

concentration of the strip liquor. A properly generated 

stripping isotherm represents the best stripping.  

 

Fig.8: McCabe and Thiele plot by varying O:A phase ratios  

As shown in Fig.8 at different acid concentration different 

isotherms are generated. Copper from the loaded organic was 

stripped with 1.5 M and 2 M H2SO4 in 2 stages at phase ratio 

from 1:0.33 to 1:4. Stripping of metal increases with rise in 

acid concentration. Only one stripping stage is required for the 

complete stripping of loaded organic of 3.1 gm/dm
3
 at 1:4 

phase ratio. Alguacil [3] observed that it was possible to 

obtain upto 3g/l copper in the aqueous stripped phase in two 

stages at an O:A ratio of 1 using LIX


973 N was extractant.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

The extraction and stripping of copper from aqueous sulphate 

media into kerosene phase containing LIX


84-IC as 

extractant was investigated. Effects of variation in LIX, 

equilibrium pH, change in aqueous phase concentration, phase 

ratio, effect of electrolyte were investigated. Maximum 

loading capacities were determined at extractant 

concentrations of 10% LIX


84-IC. The significant findings of 

this study are the following: 

 The effectiveness of the carrier for copper transfer is 

substantially reduced at pH below 2 in comparison 

with pH above 2. At pH 2, LIX


84-IC shows a linear 

relationship having a  slope of 2, indicating that the 

extracted species binds to two extractant molecule. 

 Effect of feed concentration gives a linear 

relationship with a slope 0.85 (nearly 1) indicating 

that the extracted species is CuR2. 

 Experiments shows maximum loading capacity for 

copper is 3.7gm/dm
3
 using 10% LIX


84-IC. 
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 At the maximum loading capacity the stripping is 

less favorable while at half the maximum loading 

capacity, upto 2.12 g/lit there is almost complete 

amount of copper is stripped. 

It is anticipated that these results will contribute significantly 

to the understanding of the extraction of copper using the new 

generation of LIX reagents and also help to identify the 

optimal condition for such extraction and stripping operation. 
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